Academic Advising
Case Management Model

Highlights to date:

* 5,800 students assigned (surpassed goal of 3,000)
* 540+ Student Intakes
* 13 sections of FYS – Focus on Your Future
  * 830 Focus 2 assessments
* 2,009 at-risk or high stakes students in Early Alert
Academic Advising
Case Management Model

Highlights to date:
* Educational Planning Workshops
* All Start Smart classes
* 30 additional offerings + new online option
* Use of technology – moving from training to adoption
* Bi-weekly case management meetings
Looking ahead:

* Focus on Educational Plans & Spring registration
* Formalize Area of Interest advising teams & orientations
* Check-in & process improvement
* Add tools – Connect & Inspire for Advisors
In their own voices...

- David Antonides, Counselor/Associate Professor
- Anita Rehberg, Academic Advisor
- Kymberlee Dean-Jackson, Student